Quick facts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>15</th>
<th>100%</th>
<th>80%+20%</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>95%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MONTHS</td>
<td>DURATION</td>
<td>ENGLISH</td>
<td>SESSIONS</td>
<td>ONLINE</td>
<td>SESSIONS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Inside the #1 Online MBA

A UNIQUE LEARNING METHODOLOGY
Employing IE’s pioneering Blended Methodology, the Global MBA offers an 80%-20% split of interactive online periods and face-to-face sessions that provides the perfect balance between education and the demands of an intense work schedule and personal life. Boasting numerous interactive tools such as asynchronous forums and participative faculty-led live videoconferences, students are able to sharpen their business skills on an interactive and innovative platform that reflects the business climate of today.

A GLOBAL NETWORK
Shaped by a class that is 95% international, the Global MBA brings together ambitious and industrious professionals from all over the globe. Lifelong relationships are forged through a successful balance between teamwork, weekly classes and live videoconferences that ensure daily contact with peers. Our world-class faculty hail from over 102 countries and enrich their lessons with real-life examples that reflect the way companies operate in today’s increasingly global environment.

CAREER EVOLUTION
At IE, we strive for students to take full advantage of their professional capacities. Students learn all of the necessary hard and soft skills that will propel them to where they want to be professionally, while also taking advantage of the personalized service provided by our Career Services Center. Our Career Services Center helps students to make full use of their professional capacities, while the lifelong, personalized support of a careers coach ensures that students ultimately achieve their professional goals.
In order to find solutions that help candidates who need to cover program costs, the IE Foundation provides financial aid thanks to contributions from alumni, corporations and anonymous donors. For further information about the admissions process or financial aid, please refer to the website [www.ie.edu/global-mba](http://www.ie.edu/global-mba) or send us an e-mail at gmba.admissions@ie.edu.